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Paul Joliet Appointed Chairman 4C Symposiu n
Opens Before
For Golden Jubilee Prom
Charity Nurses

Birmingham Also
Picks Committee

Chivalry Does Exist

Limit Re en·ations to 250
Couples; Clel'eland
Hotel Prohahle Site
l'aul \ ictor Joliet, prominent
member of the ~enior class, has been
cho~cn as King of the .'ixtecnth
.\nnual Promenade of John Carroll
niYersity. Throughout his
college career J olict has been an
acti'e committee member of eyery
dance sponsored by his cla s.
According to Don Birmingha.m,
Carroll Union pre~ident who elected the committee, other members
include: Chester Lynn, .\Vii fred
Schcdel, H.obert _\smann and Jo~eph Ilync!', seniors; Jo cph SulJi,·an and \\'illiam People , junion;; Jame
Foti and Harold
::\Ieadc, ·ophomore ; and Edward
Boczek, fre hman.
The affair thi year promises to take
on an even more gala air than previously
due to the fact that this i~ the Golden
Jubilee of the founding of the univer~ity.
The programs, according to the chairman, will be entitled the Golden Jubilee
Promenade of John Carroll University.

Call Meeting
For Tonwrrow
pun \H;olring t\ t I
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chairman of the prom committee, Joliet
immediately called the fir t meeting for
tomorrow at one o'clock. At this time
the various sub-committees to handle arrangements for orchestra, programs,
favors and . ite \\ill be appointed.
A revi ed liot of the orchestra under
consideration includes Gene Burchell, now
situated at the \Villiam Penn in Pittsburgh; Enric ~Iadrigucra, popular maestro at present the drawing card at the
1 • ethcrland
Plaza in Cincinnati, and
Tommy D'Orsay, nationally known orchestra leader whose music was pronounced an unqualified success by the
G•:nrgctol\ n Univer ·ity promenaders . •Select ion of any one of these three orchestra· will ino;ure the mu,ical success of
the annual affair.
Afttr the traditional fashion the usual
(Cvlllitllli.'d vn Pa_q,• 4)

Open ~feeting
Again To1norrotv

One often hears the question of
whether or not chi~alry exists tQday. Carroll and Frank Jaksic '38
recently had an affirmative answer to this question when the
latter was the recipient of fifteen
dollars that he had previously lost.
This loss occurred on Friday,
February 14. Frank had the
money with him for the purpose
of buying himself a pair of spectacles. The money was in two
pieces, a five and a ten. When he
discovered his misfortune, he described his feelings as ''Lousy''.
And when it was returned to him
he felt "Swell."
And the chivalrous gentleman
was Mr. Bill Schumacher, junior. He deserves the plaudits of
every student at Carroll. Mr.
Schumacher, we, the Carroll
News, salute you.

Lynn Acts as Chairman fm,
First Meeting; Meade,
Gleason and Sullivan
Give Lectures

Modern social problems were the subjects of the papers delivered at lhc opening of the third annual Clevclan•3 Catholic Collegiate Council's Symposium at
Jordan Hall, fonday evening, February
17. Chester B. Lynn '36, president of the
council, is chairman of the symposium.
John Carroll University is bei lg represented in this symposium by Eugene F.
Gleason '36, Harold E. Meade '38, and Jo.cph P. Sullivan '37. Gleason's paper
deals with the evils of stcr 'lization;
!\feadc's paper is entitled "Pre-marital
Chastity"; Sullivan explains t 1e moral
and social evils inherent in divorce.
The three other speakers, rep e enting
Ursuline College, Notre Dame College
and St.,. John's School of Nursin~r.· deliver
the following papers: "The Family,"
"Euthanasia," and "Birth Control."
The next presentation of the. symposium will be at Notre Dame C1~llcge on
the evening of March 10. A u·•eek later
it will be presented at Ursuline College,
St. Johns Hospital and St. Jame•s Parish.
The speakers in this symposi• m have
been encouraged in their work bJr a letter
\\'hen the Carroll Union meets next
which they received this week jfrom the
Tuesday at noon, the members will con(Cvnti11ued 01~ Page 4)
icier a eonstitution to be presented by
Don Birmingham, the prexy.
According to Birmingham, the new
ee
U
lVeS
c n·titution is a combiuation of the bet- 4~nr,al
er•
t •r parts oi the old document plus many
co
new amendments. P~itivc definition of
the power of the Un1on as the student
governing body is one of the features
The forty-sixth annual J oh[\ Carroll
that have been incorporated in the tentaUni.-ersity Glee Club Concert wil be held
tive by-laws.
If the action of the members runs true in Severance Hall Friday evening May I.
to form, it is expected that the debate on This was the unanimous decision of the
the propo ed constitution will be fiery officers of this organization at th•eir meeting in the Old :Music Room last Monday
and protracted.
evening.
Expect Debate
At this meeting it was decided that this
On Constitution
year's concert would be financel by the
:Members, elected by the various stu- publication of a concert program and by
dent organizations to represent their con- the solicitation of patrons.
The Carroll Glee Club is ode of the
tituents in the Carroll Union, who are
habitually absent were unanimously con- oldest musical orgai1iations in the state
demned at a meeting a week ago Tues- of Ohio In recent years it has, merited
day. Birmingham promised to include as nation-wide acclaim for its pu~lic peran article of the new constitution, the formances and radio broadca ts. Its greatprovision that two absences, ex-cused or est success has been achieved under the
otherwise, would result in the members' regime of the present director and moddi missal from the Union.
(Cvlllimted VII Page 3)

Union Promises
Constitution

Gl

Cl b G.

1•At"" ·Severance
·H

Debaters Leave Tomorrow
To Oppose Downstate Colleges

-1-

Carroll Victorious
~.=.==;;...;;;.._----..;~;o.._____;j In Triangular Meet
Debater

Lynn, Henry, and Sullivan
Rept·esentative8
In Annual Tour
In an attempt to lengthen the
phenomenal record enjoyed by
every road team sent out by the
Carroll Oratorical Society, a debating team composed of Chester
Lynn. Charles Hem}' and Joseph
SulliYan will leave tomorrow on an
exten~iYe southern debate tour.
Their itinerary embraces many well
h10wn colleges in southern Ohio.

Charles Henry

Student Play
Proves Success

Play Unified by
Characteriza lions
Despite the frequent change of scene
and the looseness of the plot, the two acts
of twelve scenes each ''"ere knit into a
unified whole by the characterizaitons on
the part of the entire cast under the direction of Mr. Carl Freidel. Outstanding
in the production were Thomas O'Connell, Carl Franklin, Henry Erhardt,
Theron Eddy and Frank Hurd. The
( Co11timled tn• Page 3)
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Communism Not Simply Anti-ReUgious-It Is Anti-God
they believe does not exist. An a man's
Father Ewing
not espursuit of a thing, while it
tablish its existence, does beyond a doubt
Continues Series existence.
cstabli
the pursuer's belie in its
point is important in our appraisal
On Communism ofThis
Communism. In the last
of the
dOf~s

h

is~;ue

say? But when the denial is elaborated
into a philosophy, when it becomes a
theme of attack and the attack widens into
a war, then there is evident the innate belie£ in a Deity, and a determination to
crush Him. One does not whistle going
by a graveyard at night unless one is
conyinoed that ghosts are skulking behind the tombstones. Shakespeare has
expressed a bit more elegantly the suspicion under which reiterated denial usually lies: ''Methinks the lady doth protest too much." The Communist protests, on a note of bitter and personal
animu>, and exemplified by acti1·c and
cruel persecution, while they do not pro1·c
that there is a God, do at least prove that
the Communists believe there is.

Carroll News we showed that the Communistic and Christian culture,;, starting
from opposite premises, cannot be reconciled on any major point. The·re can be
no possibility of a united front with them.
Now it is important to note that this opposition is not merely negative. It does
not consist simply in the purst it of different aims, leaving all else a no man·s
land where members of the t·:vo camps
may meet and fraternize. It is a positive
divergence, a hostile opposition.
Communism Inspired

Communism
Anti-Theistic
\Ve showed in the previous article that
Communism is atheistic. A more accurate designation would be af1tti-theistic.
For Communism does not mcre·ly profess
a di belief in the Creator-it is waging a
bitter war against Him. Here i•· the point
illustrated in our opening paragraph. If
Communism were simply atheistic it
would be content with a simple! denial of
belief in a Supreme Being anc let it go
at that. What more could there be to

Open Debating Relations
With Wesleyan

\Yhcn the GarroH debaters meet Ohio
\\"esleyan at Delaware, Ohio, Thursday,
\\'hen the curtain rang down and the it "ill mark the opening of debating rehouse lights flashed on for the last" time lations with tl1is well knovm Ohio uniSunday evening, an audicncee "~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~-~tfi~JI!PM~
-drC!I! :lgt"~ t ~·~
·t
cicty of John Carroll l!nh·er>ity had
climaxed its long line o£ brilliant uccesses with its adept, satisfying rendition
of Sidney Howard's "Yellow Jack." This versities.
On Saturday the Carroll team celencar capacity audience together with a
fi\·e hundred house Saturday evening brates with a forensic combat with St.
( Contimu:d m• Page 4)
watched the twenty-nine member$ of the
cast portray very adequately the characters drawn by :Mr. Howard.

.

At noon tomorrow the second assembly in which -tudenls are given an opportunity to ex pre·· their ,·icws on matters of immediate concern to the university, will be held in the auditorium.
Don Birmingham, prc~ident of the Carroll Union, will pre ide.
Editor's Note: This is the second article on
One of the matters up for con idera- Communism by the Rev. Thomas Ewing, S .
tiun will be the annual prom. Birming- J ., professor of history at Carroll.
ham has announced that plans for the
Long ago, judging by the contemporary
prom will be outlinccl, after which student suggc tiuns concerning them will be literature, the occupation of gentlemen of
lei ure and title seems to have been the
ilwited.
pursuit and slaying
To Discuss Athletic
of dragons. That
Situation Again
and the rescue of
The athletic situation, insofar as the
beautiful 1 ad i e s
enior football players and their failure
from remote ca to recci.-e sweaters and monograms arc
ties. To interject
concerned, will again be discussed. Howscornfully t h a t
e,·er, little can be accomplished in thi~
there were no dran~gard until the Union metting ne.:-ct
gons and hence the
wcl'k. At that time 1lr. Ralph Vince,
stories are nonAthletic Director, will submit a report
sense, is beside the
on the disposition of funds delivered to
point They evithe athletic board for the purpose of obtaining the a[orementioned ·weaters.
dently believed that
Rev. Thomas
there were dragons
t\ number of other item· will be subEwing, S. J ·
or they would
mitted to the ~tudcnts for their opinion
at tomorrow's assembly. The entire stu- have de\'oted les time to pursuing them
dent body is expected to attend and take and more time to rescuing the ladies. The
point is that men do not pursue that which
ad1·antage of the open iorum.

De. pite the fact that the Carroll team
will uphold the affirmative side of the
current Pi Kappa Delta question, they
arc expected to maintain the fine record
of their prcclcce ·sors. Hitherto the affirmative stand has proven disastrous to
debaters; invariably the negative attitude
has found favor in the eyes of the judges.
, the Carroll team even in the
of this apparent obstacle is confident
of making a creditable showing.

By Hatretl of God
Herein, then, i the malignancy of Communism, that it is inspired by a hatred of
God and a determination to destroy belief
and trust in Him. \\'hat other ·ignificance are we to take from such official utterances as the following? "\\'e must
fight religion ... the ::.Iarxist mn~t be an
enemy of religion . . . ou r programme
necessarily includes the propaganda oi
atheism."
These are Lenin's words.
Yaro Javsky, high in the councils of the
(Cvnti11u.cd vn Page 3)

Gleason Places
In Contest

The result· of the annual Intercollegiate English contest were announced
on :Monday, February 24. Carroll, represented in the contest by Eugene Gleason, a member of the senior class, placed
eighth for a total of three points.
The topic cho en for this year's literary tournament w~s "Communism and
its effect on the Catholic Graduate."
The Intercollegiate English Contest is
held annually just after the beginning of
the second semester, with all the ] esuit
school in the Chicago Province ·taking
part in the competition.
All e says were submitted in January
after a half year of exhaustive research
en the subject. Two other essays were
entered from Carroll. They were written by Frank Hearns, a senior, and CalYin ~Ia."well, a junior.

Mothers Invited to
Guild Card Party
On Tuesday, March 17th the John Carroll Senior Guild will sponsor a St. Patrick's Day card party. The party will
be held in the afternoon in the parlors of
the old John Carroll University at \V.
30th and Carroll Ave. The party was
originally scheduled to be held in the new
Carroll buildings in University Heights,
but the inclement weather caused the
shift in plans.
~frs. Frank O'Connell and 1frs. Stein
will be the hostesses and will also be in
charge of the arrangements. Refreshm~nt · and prizes will be the features of
the afternoon. The Guild is at present
completing arrangements for a series of
lecture· to be presented each Thursday
night during Lent. They plan to have a
different speaker each time. The topic of
the speaker-' talks will probably concern
some phase of the }.!ass.
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••. play at•ouses
latent spit•it ...
La t Saturday and Sunday <'\·cning the Little
Theatre Society oi John Carroll Univer ity preentcd Sidney Howard's "Yellow Jack" in our
new auditorium. On the·e days the local thespian·
presented this modern and impressioni tic type of
play before large and appreciaitvc audience· . Their
performances may he fa,·orably compared with the
profcs ional renditions of thi play. The stage set
was de,·erly dc:;igned and efficiently handled. The
acting wa excellent. :\ considerable sum of money
was realized for the uni,·crsity by the business committee. \\' ecks of real work on the part of all concerned had borne fruit. Perhaps there is still some
spirit latent within these ne\\ wall· !

. . . roosevelt 1nakes
religiotJs plea ..•
n t

J1

tween our ,·ariou.
unbelief. It is not your spetific faith or mine that is
being called into qu..:stion-but all faiths-religion
i:; being confronted with irreligion: our faiths arc
being challenged. It is because of that threat that
you and I must rea ch across the line' between our
creed·, clasp hands, and make common cau:e.
"One of the greatest things that could happen to
America would be a rc,·i,·al of the spirit of religion-a reviYal that would sweep through the
homes of the nation anrl tir the heart of men and
women uf all faiths to a reas rtion of their belief
in God and their dedication to his will for themselve,; and for their world. I doubt if there i· any
problem-social, political or economic-that would
not melt nway before the fire of such a spiritual
anakening."
Thus ~poke the President of the United States
in a radio talk over a nation-wide hookup la,;t
Sunday ncning.
\\hat truthful line> he speak·. The real fight
'"is between belief and unbelief." Pre ident Roose,·elt view· with alarm the inroads which Communi~m ancl neo-paganism have made in Europe.
He fear· lest i1i · people should . uffcr the same
fate. He calls for a revival of the ,;pirit of religion. Thoroughly cognizant of our economic depression. our political confusion. our many social
c\'ib--hundreds of thousands oi di,·orrc~. broken
homes, juvenile delinquency. toleranc-e of birth control, a declining birth rate-he calls u· back from
all the:;e to our salvation--our God. Our wild and
carefree youth and our indifferent elders arc advised hy the Pre-ident to return to religion.
\ \' e may denounce President Roose,·clt as one
who has usurped power which arc not expressly
granted to the chief cxeruti,·e by our constitution.
\\'e may condemn his XRA and laugh at his AAA.
\\"e may scoff at him "·hen he appoints college profes ors. with their idcali>tic tendencies, to keypositions in our gon•nunental set-up. \' et we must
now how to the gentleman from Hyde Park. He
ts truly Christian.

• • • atteJitllti•OJII •••
In thi- issue o£ the Carroll .\',·~,·s the committee
of the sixteenth annual prom i5 announced. It is
undoubtedly too early to urge attendance; it is not
too early to call attentit111 to the iact that the committee promises that C;u-roll's :ixtct>nth annual
prom will be one bcfltting her Gold.:n Jubil·c year.
Keep thi. fact in mind and >ave your pennic ·.

... dt•ive ! drive for
factdty building ...
As the rc.ults thus far of the John Carroll UniYer,ity lltJilding Fund Drive come to the surface
it becomes more evident that the John Carroll
1\lumni is largely responsible for whatever success
has already been attained. They have been ably
a,sisted by a committee of prominent Clevelanders
who are in no way connected with the university
and ,,·ho had no other motive than that of aiding
a worthy cau e.
Only one building remains to be completed and
the chairman of the drive may write the word
"iinis'' at the bcttom of his report. A final purl
i being organized by those in charge of the drive.
Their goal is to finish the faculty building. They
ask the c"upcration of the student body.
This marks the first time during the course of
the dri,·c that a direct appeal for assistance has
been made to the student body.
tudent activity
in cc.nnection '' ith the drive i under the per onal
direction of the Rev. Ralph A. Gallagher, S. J.
lie has a ked that any student who is willing to
attempt to collect some pledges in his parish should
rc'port to him. These people whom Father Gallagher asks the students to interview have made
pledge;; to the dri,·e and as yet have not paid them.
All that j, asked of the student i that they sacnfice an hour some afternoon or evening in behalf
ui their university.

... glee elub
COIICert 110. 4 6 • • •
The John Carroll Glee Club is one of the olde t
musiral societies in the state of Ohio. During the
last eight year it has done phenomenal work in
supplying the university with a fine choir and also
with ome excellent publicity. Its forty-six years
of service to the university ha- been prai ed by
music lovers throughout the country. Its mcmbcr:;hip has alway· been an honor roll of active Carroll men. Its accomplishments have been so often
editorially praised that any similar attempt could
be nothing else but repetition. It is sufficient
to :;ay that the club is preparing to present its
forty- ixth annual concert at Severance Hall on
).!a)· I. The members believe that they will be able
to present their greatest concert this pring in as
much as this is the university's Golden Jubilee
Y car and because of the fact that the organization
nc" include, o,·c r eventy tudents. The members
of the .-ariou committee- connected with this
\ttl~

und ~n. ku'S: he"'- a\n:ad..

l.tc:guu their ta ks..o(

They are working on the a umption that they will
again have the support of the Carroll student body.
Perhaps we a rc optimi ts but we firmly believe
that this organization really ha the support of
the great majority of the student body.

••• cafetet•ia
undet• fire .. In recent week our college cafeteria has been
highly praised and equally vehemently denounced
by the Carroll students. A few of the criticisms
have been based on facts; a few of the criticisms
ha,·c nut been based on facts. Yet the fact remains
that the issue is timely and one really worthy of
consideration. The .\' C'i{'S recognize the sincerity
oi those gentlemen who see fit to criticize the cafeteria. Yet we do believe that all of thee students
are not acquainted with the manager of the local
fund emporium. I£ they were, they would realize
that in ).Ir. Wolf they have a friend who is willing to do all within his power to give them whatC\'U they desire, a long as their reque ts are within
rea· c n. The whole question of whether the cafeteria i. what it might be is undoubtedly a two
~ idcd one. Let us be fair. Let us ce botb sides.

•.. now we~u play
'vith rules ..•
.-\n announcement has been made that the John
Carroll Cnion will draw up a new constitution at
their meeting next Tuesday. Their record show
that the members unanimou ly \'Oted to discard
their constitution four years ago. Some time later
a new constitution was drafted but this one never
rcccin!d the apprO\·al of the Carroll faculty. Hence
ior four year· this body ha acted without a et
of rules.
\\'hen they gather next Tuesday they will be
confronted with a serious ta>k. Upon their tactful
designing of thi- document will depend it rejection ur acceptance. It should include a positive
definition of the powers of the body and a positive
btatement of the checks on this body. It should
include the better parts of the old con titution plu
many amendments which the increase in tudent
enrollment and our new location warrant.
All union members must keep in mind that they
arc not drawing up a constitution for this year's
body but a :ct of rules which will govern the conduct uf the Carroll tudent union long after the
pre<ent member ha,·e taken their place in the
alumni.

Little Reds in the
Schoolhouse

fr%,und and 'Round
~~ferry

Fallon a nd J ohn C zyzak

' - - - - - - B y Eugene F. Gleason----~
E,·ery now and again, William Randolph Hearst,
the horse-faced porpoi e-like monarch of newsprint, lets fly a blast at collegiate radicalism. In
the name of Lincoln and ] efferson he denounces
the college youth as rip-roaring, wild-eyed hellfor-leather anarchists. By such boob-baiting alarms,
Hearst profanes the names of our forefathers, but
he does not take them in vain. For each attack
jumps his new paper circulation a cool hundred
thou and.
1fr. Hearst, in the interest of circulation figures,
could not serve u with the entire truth about college radical . ?\or would he plainly tell that the
Communist
represent a certain obstreperous
minority in the colleges. Rather he would leave
with us the picture of every college in the land as a
monstrous engine of destruction; he would convince us that college boys are the Nihilists and
bomb-throwers of tomorrow; he would c\·en inT
sist that every little pale-eyed damp-cared freshman in America i the most implacable and
menacing enemy our government could have.
As for ourselves, we think it is high time that
the mouthings of Hearst be revealed for what they
really are-a mere sausage-skin of truth, stuffed
with bologna. \\'e realize as well as he that Communism is busy in the colleges. But to maintain,
a he does, that all collegians are fire-eating radicals is the mark of a rabble-rouser and an ignoramus. Further, to cram this lie down the
throats of millions of readers is unjust both to
them and to the colleges.
Taken by and large, the college students of
America are the most conservative, moss-backed,
timorou · group in society. They live in an artificial
\I orld, in a narrow little cubicle of their own
making. They set great tore by secret initiations,
mystic organizations and cabalistic countersign all of which cause them to strut about with cubhi h mugne s, exulting like infants in the fact
that they ''know a see-crut". They frown upon
enthu iasm. They look askance at anyone who
dares to deviate by so much a a gesture from
what is "a Ia mode'' .
The great majority of them view a student
radical with a ort of refined di dain calculated to
make him feel a welcome as an Orangeman at a
meeting of the Ancient Order of Hibernians. If
they strike a radical attitude to shock the ordinary
citi en, they arc merely cuckooing the nonsense of
·orne half-baked professor whose vaporing they
have not the courage to contradict.
A radical, '' hate,·er his kind, is not a man to
be dominated with ease. His chief joy in life is
punching somebody else's nose, instead of being
led about by his own probo cis. A dyed-in-thewool pecimen would never permit orne unreal
academician to dictate his actions. Noting thi
fact, we are able to characterize the college nonconformist as, at worst, a second-hand radical.
Basically, he hasn't the stuff of anarchy in him. It
i only when some tall-talking charlatan confounds
him with a show of half-truths that the frightened
youth slips into the radical rank a the ea ie t
"out". He wouldn't contradict the profes or; that,
he is certain, would be too radical!
The college boy's impatience with society seldom get , if left to it elf, beyond a vague resentment toward school officials who "treat him like
a kid". ~!r. Hearst seems unaware of this in a
manner that forms a classic of unawarenes . As
long as he refuses to ee the situation in thi light,
and to learn that radicalism in colleges comes mo t
often from outside agiUllors and a few faculty
member , his Anti-Red Campaign will continue to
seem ab urd. His present attitude convinces us
that Hearst's only reason for ripping the Reds is
the hope that by o doing he can get his papers
out of the same color, and give them the more appropriate shade of brilliant yellow.
The richest source of collegiate radicali m •is the
crackpot profe sor. This creat~e, intrigued by the
promises which Communism holds out to the so·
called "intellectuals'', wields Marxian doctrine to
the discredit of our present system. But misleading
of youth is not the most amazing feature of such
conduct; it is that this thing is done with taxpayers' money in certain of our state universities.
In the half-world of higher education, the profesor is king, and if the undergraduate's credo is
Bol hevism, it is u ually so by royal command.
Sometime conversion to Leninism is the only
thing that tands between a weakling and a flunk;
the poorest student yield mo t rapidly to the
prejudice of a radical instructor. until we heave
these faculty "kings" who preach destruction of
democracy out on their ear. radical'sm will persist and the campaign of Hear t will only serve to
entrench it more deeply by making the movement
against the Reds ill-timed and ridiculous.
~Ir. Hear t is not only attacking the wrong people as radicals; he i·, by his cheap exhibitionism
and journali tic claptrap, gradually persuading the
people that Communism is no menace at all since
it awakes no more worthy opposition than the
tupid outbursts of the Sage of San Simeon. Crieof "wolf"' such as Hearst's only disgust the people and make them powerle to fight the real wolf
that will one day -pring out of ).foscow.

N OW th · t Joe Sullivan moved his "Moving Finger" away to the Valhalla we
come as a new nemesis to your peace. We
assure you, however, that you'll bear with
us, since this journalistic rag is just as tough
on us as it is on you . Let us make it clear,
too, that we are immune from libel-so don't
bother threatening us-and furthermore,
whatever we print is definitely verified by
our faithful scoopsters whose names we've
promised not to reYeal. With this, we go:

• • * *
oULD some ~D brain truster tell us what
was meant by the item "frozen chocolate
eclair" on tl1eir Prom menu? ... Some disgusting
person has given Slip McGee a new nickname:
"Marley's Ghost" . . . Redheads on parade: Wilfred SchedeJ and Rita Hlavin at the D-Prom and
the Carroll Social . . . A little birdie told us that
the clerk from Fisher's who has been seen with
\Vinnie Gilmore is one Dave Romberger . . . is it
a nasty rumor, or wa Dean Bracken really thirty
minute lat for the J. C. Educational Society banquet (Hm-E, that extra 10%) ... Charged with
menu mono ony, the Kampus Kafeteria countered
by calling spaghetti, for variety, a vegetable . . .
when will John Carey stop prodding the Sodality
Symposiacs, Sullivan and ).feade, with tough questions? . . . \Vho is Jim Siffin's new moment at
1. DC?
And we thought he was immune . . .
Johnny Sie~ninski should run a taxi service, since
he covers a1bout 120 miles daily going to school
and back home . . . Charlie H!enry, Carroll's
Demo thenes, broke in late with Rita Leahy to the
French intercollegiate the other evening So! . . .
Congratulatl~ the Foo es (Helen and "Ad") on
some reall fine post-Prom harmonizing at the
Cabin Club . . . N'obody tops Hank Erhardt as a
story-teller •. .. In our opinion, that "Bore" column
in the ::\D paper is almost good. Keep trying,
girls ! ... Horselaugh of the week : Gene Gleason,
for the heck of it, send- a poem to (of all places!)
"The Barb r's Gazette," and gets two bucks for it
... Just to )ain you with figures the Ursuline Prom
rated 207
uples, the ~DC 105 . . . Plenty of
Carroll boy. forsook the ] unior Frolic on Feb. 14
for the Cha ity Ho pita! \'alentine dance . . . The
latest Sodality Symposium at Charity was an eyeopener for the JCU g~nts ... Tom O'Connell was
recently o,· rheard making his annual threat to
study ... ]
Palguta did a fine job in his cinematographic e tdeavor to help Prof. Jablonski with his
splendid lecture on Gothic art in French Cathedrals
. . . Father Otting' Ethic Seminars will begin
soon . . . Only three girls came from XD to the
intercollegiate: Felicia Pakeltis and the Kilbane
sister . . . ee Bob \Villiams for the story of how
his chair-s .raping started a riot in Fr. Ryan's
Poetry course the other day . . . Charlie Bynane,
confronted .vith a double conflict, rcfu es to hurt
the feelings of either of hi prof , so he cuts both
classes .. , Quite a bit of hair-pulling was done
prior to the1 ND Prom when a shortage of tuxes
seemed to have spoiled the charm of the evening.
w

• * * •
H ERE'S a prize poem of the year, written by a
certain 0. Reimer, and dedicated to our senior prexy ( in<:identally each issue we shall have
a little ode to a senior):
A word oq ] oe Hynes, the head of the class,
A political slicker renowned for his gas.
Ethical, honest and pure to a fault.
At leasll he says o ... now please pass the salt.

Fla h! Flash! The worm turns and we learn
that Piffler Frank Polk ('35) is haunting Charity five nig~)ts a week; ah there, Eleanor Finnerty!
-at what East Side nitc-spot is Bill McCarty
('33) doing the 111. c. job?

* * • •
OTES on Yellow Jack : \\'as the Carroll Auditorium
N left
dark between the scenes to promote rom:lnce or
reduce the Light bill' Orchids to Hank Erhardt for the
Groucho :Marxian crackle he puts in a wi:;ecrack . . . to
Theron Eddy (he is the fourth cousin of the famous singer,
~ eh•on E:ddy, by the way) for hi
sympathetic portrayal
of the h~roic dre:aru~r. Dr. Lazear . . . to the whole cast
and crew for a splendid show put on in the face of ter-rific
setbacks . . . to Jack English and Clayton Lange for their
admirable work on staging and lighting despite some interference and olb;tacles . . . Johnny Drain, who equals john
~lcCorm1ck a a ingcr and who will again star as Glee
Club soloist, wa seen with Gertrude Corrigan at the play
and at Ed's Barbecue last Sunday nite . . . Dick Robb's
"pet hate" b<Oing Loretta Cashman! . . . Colletta \ Valsh
still patiently waiting for the mailman . . . Juel (Butch)
\\'ard. Kay Reidy, and ~Iary Lou Freidel crashing the re·
hearsals oi "Yellow Jack" . . . Bill Poland and AI Bene·
diet arguing a to who had the date with Rita Jamieson
at "Butler and Grohen's'' and Bill Rogers and ;\lary Fran·
ce~ Hannon trying to pac1fy the boy . . . Dan Can tilton
hittinA' trees ~rter Lhe ~ D Prom . . . ~~ illie Gauvereau
e<t.ught cuttinl~ cl~se-. again . . . The figure seen escorting
crutch_es for lh". past we~k belongs to. frosh Jack :\1urphy
.. . Gene ;\[~rn' takmg m the Holy :\ame Alumni Dance
and Frank Gibbon> seen dancing all evening with Yiolet
Foran (ex·m<lvte queen) . , . Flash! The Prom Queen
of 1936 will n1ost probably be Eleanor Masterson . . . Who
pinned the ''Uose" on Gerrie Andrews? . . . \\"onder what
keeps Bee ~~~Gannon so quiet lately . . . Otto Longo sport·
ing a new cal for the 1\' 0 Prom . . . Bob Heutsche and
Bill \\'oods
th have their desks adorned with beautiful
portrait. . .
Isadore Fr\e• and Dave Ferrie keep their
rooms so we11 stocked w1th food tltat it resembles the
A & P warebouse . . . Chester Bielaw,ki plays with more
bon~. than th•p-e are in the Comparative Anatomy class . . .
Gn•e u a chance if you didn "t like the column thi time
Of course, tinte and 'proper scoops wiU e,·entually work
wonders.
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Union Plans to Enter
Carroll Section in Annual
St. Patrick's ·D ay Parade

The Music
Box

\Vith John Carroll again taking an active part, the Annual St.
Patrick's Day Parade will take place on Sunday afternoon, 1Iarch 15.
Br John Czyzak '36
This parade has become an annual feature in the city. !early all
The moderni t school began to make
organization in the city take part in it. La t year, Carroll formed it fir t raucous noises in Russia because
an important contingent, with nc.arly the entire student body en there the social, political and religious
masse marchin g with a large Carroll
banner, and led by the University's
re plendent sixty piece blue and gold
clad band.
Again this year, Carroll will be ably
-represented by the student body and
the band . Again they will have their Notre Dame Scene of Next
banner, and will have a place well up Inter collegiate Meeting
in the parade.
The intercollegiate French Club meetB ack ed h y
ing,
which took place Tuesday, February
McGorray's Last Year
18 at Ursuline College was attended by
La t year they were backed by Mc- seven t y s t uden t s f rom t I1e tI1ree CatI10I .tc
Gorray's and received green derbies colleges. At this meeting a lecture was
and pennant bedecked canes as their delivered by 1\fr. Jablonski, profes or of
French at John Carroll, on Gothic art
reward. This year, they have not as yet
in the cathedrals of France. Mr. Jablonski
a backer. However, according to the illustrated his talk with slides of famous
Carroll Union, which is taking care of French cathedrals ·
entering Carroll in the parade, they
The next intercollegiate meeting will
hope to obtain a spon or from one of take place at ·otre Dame in March·. The
guest speaker, according to ?lfiss Felicia
their loyal Iri h friends.
Pakeltis, president of the Club Les Mod·early all the organizations in the erues of Notre Dame, will be Dr. De
city, including the schools and societies Sauze of \Vestern Reserve University.
The regular meeting of the club took
of all nationalities, are entered again
place last Fripay afternoon. It was dethis year.
cided upon at this meeting to present a
play. The roles will be distributed at the
regular meeting today. According to Mr.
] ablon ki the play is a comedy and calls
[or one feminine role besides a cast o£
males. The play will be given in April
before the French departments of the
corporate colleges in the school audi(Co11timted from Page 1)
torium.
Misses Rita Hlavin and 1Iiriam Berry of Correspond With
Notre Dame and Ursuline Colleges, re- New York Paper
spectively, lent feminine charm to the perThe secretary of the club read a letter
from the Courrier des Etats Unis adformance.
The success of the play, according to orcs cd to the French department to the
Robert Asmann, president of the Little effect that the activities of the club are
to be recorded by tJ1e club for a publiTheatre group, must be attributed to the cation in that daily French paper pubwhole-hearted cooperation between the.. lished in New York. The letter written
cast and the moderator, Rev. \Villiam by the secretary will be read today and
then sent to New York.
~iurphy, S. J.
At the close of the meeting the presiRumors Heard
dent of the club appealed to the memAhont Mu sical Comedy
bers to aid in the subscription drive for
Current rumors have it that the pow- the Society's paper.

upheaval made its initial appearance and
was so pronounced that it affected every
form of activity, including art. The down-

French Club to
Present Play

Student Play
Proves Success

ers behind the theatrical group are now
toying with the idea of presenting a musical comedy. Under consideration at the
present time are "The Student Prince,"
"Blossom Time," "The Showboat," "Of
Thee I sing," and "Hit the Deck."
Members of the "Yellow Jack" cast, besides those aforementioned, wen:: Wilfred
chedel, Keith Web tcr, William Brennan, John Smith, John Toner, Edward
~[cCarthy, Edward Boczek, James Grant,
Jo eph Stepanik, Lonnie Bell, Jerry Fallon, Robert Brengartner, Louis Horvath,
William Deckman, James Cavanaugh,
William Kelly, Harry McNamee, David
Ferrie, Frank Ryan, John :McCormick,
Robert Heutsche, Vince nt Fornes, \VilJiam Poland, Walter Tulley. The Glee
Club and Orchestra provided quartettes
for sound effects.

Give Concert
At Severence
(Cm1timted jrv11v Page 1)

erator, the Rev. Joseph A. Kiefer, S. J.
The committee in charge of this concert are as follows : John Czyzak, president; Joseph Sullivan, business manager ;
John D rain, publicity director; Robert
Cauley, Paul Seliskar, George Szudy,
Thomas Victory, Paul Minarik, Richard
Leusch, Frank Ryan, associate business
managers; Robert As mann, Paul J oilet,
and Otto Longo, associate publicity managers; William Reidy, chairman of the
ticket committee; Bert :Maheu, John
Smith, Joseph Stepanik, and John English,
ticket committee; John Carey, chairman
of the patron committee; Frank Hurd,
Harold Meade, William Carrier, Edward
McAlister, Wilfred Schedel, and Gerald
Fallon, patron committee; Claire Johnson,
chairman of the program committee.

trodden and the exploited suddenly rose
against the corrupt and the indecent becoming corrup'f' exploiters themselves.

I

Religion was tossed like a footbalt an<l
finally completely overthrown and the
revolt, o complex and so odious, was
bound to reecho in the arts. It may sound

Ianachront·tlc· at tunes
· to say that, because

a moderni t work was composed long before the revolution; that is not so, however, because the revolution was going
on for a long time; it did not make its
exte rior debut until comparatively re· that modcrmsm
·
·
cently. T he fact 1S
IS
with us now and perhaps it is be t to
explain its progress rather than quibble
over its origin.

Modernism
Seems an Innovation

Modernism seems to be an innovation
in music; new technical resources have
been added to the symphony thus opening a new channel for the composer to
pour out his soul and emotions (in the
minds of modern critics, at any rate) .
But this is not o, {or there are no emotional passages in modernist music; this
writer believes that subjectivism (individualism or emotionalism for ctearer understanding) is overthrown and replaced
by objectivism, and objectivism and emotionalism are necessarily incompatible. The
composer is like an automaton regi tering sensations apparent to him and forgetting the world beyond. It is also definitely this objectivism which destroys
inspiration and, therefore, in the mind of
this writer, art for art without inspiration is like a fl ower without its buds. This
the adherents of modernism fail to see,
but they discuss at length the importance
of the subconsciou ; they refer the conservatives to Dadaism and Freud for the
necessary explanations. This cult, however, should have been left in its proper
science, for, besides, it paved the way
for materialism in mu ic. 1Iaterialism,
Hillaire Belloc speaks again! This to be specific, explains every action in
time it is thru the medium of a number term of matter and leaves no room for
of outstanding biographies. Fortunately,
the most interesting of this group have the spiritual and the abstract. Equivau. Library. lently the modernist compo er fails to
been added to the J.
Within a few days, the preliminary filing recogn ize the spiritual; for him Religion
will have been completed and these works has no value, and emotion and feeling are
will be available to the students.
human weaknesses which must be overT his O n e for
come. What effect does this produce
Lov'Zr S of Adventure
upon his composition? Any work of a
Cromwell. Here is a dramatic story of modernist composer will explain the queskirmishes, battles, intrigue and religious tion. Just a year ago the Cleveland Symwarfare that will satisfy all lovers of ac- phony Orchestra under Dr. Rodzin ki
tion.
Charles The First: Killg of England. produced a modem Russian opera "The
Mr. Belloc vividly reviews the life and Lady Macbeth of 1Izensk" 11y the young
times of Charles Stuart, last reigning Russian composer, Dmitri Shostakovich.
It was a lewd, an immoral and a sexy
and go\·erning King of England.
Napoleon. A new slant on the great 1 portrayal (the influence, or rather the
Frenchman is here seen. Bonaparte is misconception, of Freud) of modern Russhown to be a great law-giver who sought sia. Surely this cannot continue withthe unity of culture which would pre- out being detrimental to art. Anything
vent future bloodshed.
.
B.
h
f
that 1s as corrupt as that opera cannot
IOgd~apal yWo I
survive good taste and interest. Thi
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oo sey
.
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of the cardinal's rise from obscurity to bou_nd, ho~vever. Progress IS somethmg
the highest post in the kingdom.
destrable 1f progress means a march toJames the Secv11d. "A brilliant and ward perfection, but one fails to see where
challenging book. It has the incisiveness the immorality of Shostakovich, the mysand distinction of style we expect from ticisms of Scriabine or the grotesquerie
Mr. ~elloc."-London Times.
of Stravinsky are 'means toward that
A[r[ton. _To the lovers _of poetry, a perfection.
comprehensive study of thts author by
. .
.
Belloc is invaluable.
Its populanty 1s perhaps best explamed
Cramnu. The life of the author of the by human nature. People are faddists
Book of Common Prayer here receives and pride themselves in understanding
the treatm<>,nt of a master. The reader the non-understandable. Thus, in the
unconsciously realizes the part that the mind of this writer this music is in
archbi hop ?f Canterbury h_ad ~o do with reality, only a fad,' an ephemeral 'fad,
the separatiOn of the Enghsh mto a nah' h
. d.
1
tiona! religion, and, therefore, of Eng- w tc wt 11 le away a~ soon as peop e
land's place apart in the disruption of become accustomed to 1ts soulless clamChristendom.
our.

-Ex Libris -
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That's What Yo u Think
Explanatory Note: The Carroll N ews will print in each edition a cross-section of student opinion on a question of current interest. The News as. ume$ no r~ponsibility for
statement! appearing in this column.

-This Week's Question: What do you think of the Carroll
cafeteria?
J im Grant: Conditions in
the Carroll cafeteria are ideal.
l n fact, its a real l,;topia. 1Ir.
and Mrs. Fayne would be put
to shame by this daily demonst rati on of th e culinary
art.u

Gene Gleason: Though I
think the cafeteria was stretching a bit fine when they called spaghetti a vegetable, I
give Bill \V olf a hearty cheer
for injecting some new items
(e. g., salads) into the menu.
Bill is always open to uggestion . I know it; it was at my
suggestion that he entered the
ciga r busines . So tell him
what you want and, maybe,
you'll get it. Then, too, you
might get indigestion.
Don Birmingham: The apple which I have been ordered
to eat 'b y my medico is very
good. I bring it every day.
Pecuniary conditions will not
allow me to ay I, • yes or no
about the victuals.
Jack Lavelle: \\' hat is the
cause of that new flying orange backstop in the cafeteria?
Is it the tablemanners of the
boarder or the day students?
Charles Henry: If the cafeteria management would give
a few needy students employ-

ment in keeping the table and
floor clean, conditions would
be much improved.
Bill McGee : :;\lr. \\'olf has
improved condition,; in the
cafeteria, but there is st ill
room for impro\·ement in the
\'ariety and quality of the
food, and a :>peed-up of
sen ice.
Dick Moser: The fc>od and
baked good· in the Carroll
cafeteria are of a wonderful
quality. If the former were
more carefully prepared and
the latter delivered about four
clays earlier. both would rest
more lightly on our stomachs.
Bob Brengartner: l'm not
bragging and I hope I'm not
charged for it, but I found a
spring in my hamburger. It's
th c~e little ca rcl c:'ss things that
make life miserable. The cafeteria shuuld employ more help
to clean up the dishes ·o as
n ot to leaYe them lying in the
kitchen all night. Its not san itar}.
Chester Lynn: Con~idcring
the price we pay ami the fact
that things are ju>t being organized here in our new buildin gs I believe everything is as
good a; may ·be expected. The
cafeteria is deserving of much
praise.

+ cf. Shakespeare.

Father Etving on Comntunisnt
(Ctmtirzu~d from Page 1)
Communist Party, prophesied that "the
new Five Year Plan will de troy more
thoroughly the remnants of religious

vie...vs among th.e

n~a11sc.

. . . In this pet"\od

religion must die out in the minds of the
millions much more quickly and thoroughly." In the "A. B. C. of Communism"
written by Bukharin and Preobrazhensky,
we have the following unequi\·ocal statement: "In practice no le s than in theory, Communism is incompatible with religious faith." Lunarcharski, Commi sar
for Education, puts the proper feeling into
his word : "We hate Christianity and
Christians . . . they preach love of our
neighbors and mercy, which is contrary
to our principles. \\'hat we want is
hatred. We must learn how to hate.''
Finally, Zinoviev tops it off with the
following classic: "We will grapple with
the Lord God in due sea on. \V e shall
vanquish Him in His highest heaven, and
wherever He seeks refuge we shall subdue
Him forever." The quotations could be
multiplied endlessly, for Communist are
not reticent in their views. But those we
have quoted will suffice.

The world is facing in Communi. m not
simply an economic theory, nor even a
theory of social relatiou hip:;. It is facing
the most systematic attack on religion it
has e\·er witnc ·sed. It is an attack in piretl IJy ·virul nt ltatT<:\1 ot h
r<:'M.<><
and of the service \\C owe Him. It is not
simply anti-religiovs; it is anti-God. [t
is unfortunate that the "United Front''
of Communi m faces a world divided on
its religious belief , in which there is no
uni\·ersally recognized authority. But we
can take a leaf from the Communist manual of strategy, and unite at least in oppo ition to this withering onslaught that
offers to man's religious cra\·ing only
bleak despair.

Need for Active Combatment
The issue is clear; the need of actively
combating the tllO\'ement i · imperative.
\Ve cannot depend upon the inertia of
tradition and old-established institution>
to ab ·orb and smother the attack. The
threat is to all religion and to each individual who ha · a stake in Christianity
and its culture. \Ve arc Ii\'ing behind the
dikes of the Chri tian faith. If the fl ood
waters denwlish them, all is lost.
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Who's Who at Carroll
IStudents Drive
~----------=-=..;----'c To Collect

Last Saturday and Sunday evenings the
Little Theatre Society of John Carroll
Uni,·ersity tagccl its annual production.
Today we honor the president of that organization, Robert Asmann.
Asmann "as born on the twenty-fifth
day of }.fay nineteen hundred and fourteen in the city of Cincinnati. His elementary school days were divided between Hoffman chool and t. Francis
de Sales School in Cincinnati and St.
James and Horace :\!ann School in Lakewood . His high school diploma wa secured after four years of work at Lakewood High School. After a visit of a
few months to Cleveland College and a
year's employment in a bank he enrolled
at Carroll where he has tudied for four
years and from where he hopes to be
graduated this spring. During his stay at
Carroll he has held down member hip in
the Sodality. The Glee Club, Carroll
A'c-ws, Oratorial Society, Apologians, Literary Society, Little Theatre Society and
the Carroll Union. Thus read the records.

1\lerit Many Honors
In College
Asmann has merited many hon ors durnig his collegiate career. During hi · admini ~ trati on as president of the Little
Theatre ociety that ociety enjoyed one
of its most ucces ·ful seasons. He ha
served on many school committee . Hi
class dance committee invariably contained the name of Robert Asmann. Only today he i named a member of the committee which is to arrange the university's
ixteenth annual promenade.
To attempt a description of Asmann's
personality is a difficult task. To say he
is a quiet and unassuming individual is
trite, but nevertheless true. He has many
friend who cherish his friendship. Hi
favorite recreation is conversing with a
few fellow student in the college cafeteria. He i one of tho e privileged gentlemen who are not bothered by the "ups
and downs" of life.
Friends Call Him

··Soft Hearted"
Thu,e '·ho do u t \.,now him. coon~id<'r
hjm ~omewhat of a stoic. His friends re-

fer to him as being "soft hearted". \Ve
are convinced that his friends arc correct. \\' e believe that future year hold
for him much success and much happines ; for he is a natural born executive.
We also bclic,·c that Robert Asmann, the
executi,·e of 1960, will be the same as
Robert :\smann, the tudent of 1936.

Parish Pledges
Alumni Collect Money to
Plaster Faculty
Residen ce in Sp r ing
In the open Union Meeting held two
week ago in the auditorium, Rev. Ralph
Gallagher, S. J., director of the Alumni,
voiced an appeal to the student body for
aid in the collection of delinquent pledges
to the Carroll building fund . Father Gallagher announced that pledges in excess
of $100,000 remain on the book , unpaid.
His goal in the present drive is to obtain sufficient funds to finish the faculty
residence this spring.

Alumni Set
Exam p le in Collections
R obert Asmann

Joliet Named
Prom King

Members of the Alumni have rendered
invaluable assistance towa rds the completion of the building campaign. According to Father Gallagher, they have already collected enough money to plaster
the faculty building. In view of this fact,
and ina much as the University is primarily for the benefit of the students, it
has been deemed advisable to request the
aid of the student body as the drive nears
its completion.

( C011/iuued /ram Page 1)
attractive favors will be pre ented at the Money Scattered
supper. A committee will be appointed Among Twenty-five Parishes
to select these remembrances.
Those who made pledges in the original
campaign and were unable to pay them
Option Secured
at that time are scattered among twenty·
For Cleveland B allroom
five of the city's parishes. A student capA wa reported in the last issue of the tain has been appointed in each of these
News it has been almost definitely de- parishes to supervise the work of collecting the pledges. They will visit the
cided that the site of the dance will be
homes of the delinquents, explain to them
the dining salon and ballroom of the Carroll's needs, and try to persuade them
Cleveland Hotel. In fact, an option on to pay at least a part of their pledges. It
the Cleveland has already been secured is hoped that several other students can
be recruited in each parish to aid the capby Birmingham.
tains in this work, which will be comFollowing the example of prominent
western universities the committee will pleted by the end of Lent.

Philosoph y
Un ifying Factor
• · oticeably lacking 111 the school's
curricula is any unifying factor in the
,·anous course,. This purpo e is served
well by Philosophy here at Carroll.
One thing that ~trikes a ne'v . tudent
attending thi large school is the rather
modern attitude found there concerning daily written task . Since the Jesuit
fathers have been educators, they have
felt that daily written work wa the
IJe~t preparation for progress in any
$ubject. Quite different indeed from
the method which stresses study almost
~olcly. The modern language courses

Done's Done
DA

IT

By Merrill T . F itzPatrick
Orchids of the week go to the members of the Little Thea tre Society for
their marvelous performance of Sidney Howard's "Yellow Jack". Cramped by
the lack of time and the proper tage facilities they gave their unlimited efforts
toward making the play a great success. It seems a pity not more of the stud en t
body showed app r eciation of the work If thei r fellow membe rs. D esp ite th e
packed houses on 'both Saturday and Sun ay evenings, a certain g roup of fa ces
were conspicuous by their absence. O h, ~ ell , you can't please all of the people
all of the time, but you can mark it do n in the an nals of yo ur society that
tho c who attended were pleased. Yes, much pleased.

The Question Solved-Maybe!
The question was brought up in the senior ethics class the other day as t o
whether we residents of these United States had the right to occ upy the land
previously held by the Indians. Oppo ition was brought to the for e by th e con tention that we really had not the right t9 possess these valuable lands because
we obtained them th rough such valueless stipcnt . 1\' ow, I was reading th e
pape r last night and I think I have found :lhe answer to the question. T he paper
stated archeologists have discovered dice u. cd by prehistoric western India ns.
:Maybe that's the answer as to how the ed man lost this country. Ou r fo refathers were just lucky on the throw.

Trivia .. . Wish this cold weather would take a little pity on the members
of t hE:. university . . . Someone mentioned that it is always a "guaranteed 10 degrees colder" in University Heights, and now I am inclined to believe them . . •
One thing, we sure have to give credit to t he janitor for he is keeping the buildings very snuggy ... Coldest of all places seems to be waiting for the bus at the
end of the Fairmont line ... One freshman was reported to have a frozen "hitch
hiker's" thumb. It seems the rides were few and far between on Lee Rd . . . .
Snow drift s blocked the drive to such a 'Iegree that at some places it was impassable .. . The West has nothing on us ... I often wonder just what we would
do if we did not have the weather to talk :about, yet it is as plain as the nose on
your face, there isn't much you can do abcmt it.
The Cherished Pr4[)m Committee

Sunday mark the first day of the blu!itery month of }farch, and before w e
know it Easter will be rolling around. ThQughts of Easter are usually associated
et a definite limit for reservations. Adwith egg and bunnies, but a round Carr II thoughts lightly turn to th e se nior
vance information has it that the comprom. P rom commi ttees are uspally appointed much in advance of the date b ut
mittee will accept no more than two hunthis year the appointment has been del yed. Already cu r iosity, (you kn ow
dred and iifty reservations. According
to present indications this goal will be
that strange thing once rep uted to have ki ed a cat) has take n the upper hand o f
ea ily attained. \Vorking on this assumpthe Ia t-yea r men. Quite natura lly everyo e an ticipates being a member of th e
tion the committee has urged that all who
group, and even some few wouldn't min1~ it at all if they wer e chosen prom
wish to attend make reservations early. Begin Annual Tour Tomorrow
king. Perhaps that's wha~ makes the picking such a headache fo r Un ion prexy
Correspondence regarding the date of the Af ter Winning First
Golden Jubilee Prom has already been Round of Triangular
Don Birmingham. Howe' er we trust the delay will bring big surprises fo r everyrtteived from out-of-town alumni. The
body. You'll need a rea l pick-me-up Don after the committee is appoin ted for
(CaiJiimwd from Page 1)
first bid has already been purchased by
then the trouble only begins. \Ve ain't asayin much but we'r e till ar ootin for
Xavier University at Mount St. Joseph
the freshman class.
yer.
College. A Carroll team of Sullivan,
Leusch and Lynn defeated Xavier at V illa
The Flag ]Raising
Angela last month. After a week end soThe large flag purcha ed by the senio-r cia s for the campus mast was s ch edjourn at Xavier, the combine will meet
Dayton at Dayton, Transylvania, Ken- uled to be fo rmally presented to the uni er ity last F r iday, but due to th e intucky, We leyan, Georgetown and Ma r i- clement weather conditions the exe rcise had to be put off. We hope some near
date in the future can be a rr anged fo r t e pr esen tatio n as origi nall y pla nn ed.
etta in succession.
Accompanying the team will be Char- Seniors may well be proud to be connect«•d with such an a ffai r breathing w ith
arc typical products of this attitude. les Brennan, prominent young freshman, patriotic tribute and strong sent imentality As long as Old Glory waves in the
breeze it will remain a ilent momenta the cia s of '36; first out of the new uniThe aim of these courses, after the who will act as manager on the tour.
fundamentals of grammar are brought
While the road team is participating ver ity.
home, is to enable the student to get in the e twelve southern debates, the
merely a reading knowledge of the lan- remaining members of the Oratorical SoThe Lighte r Moments ... One of the Logic students was pressing his
g uage. On the other hand, at Carroll ciety under the leader hip of Richard L . knowledge of the subject to an intended 'borrower. To quote, " Money doesn't
one find5 campo ition taking up much Leusch will take part in a number of
mean a thing to me. I either have it or I don't have it. Now if I have it I lend
of the time in ciahome debates.
it to you. But I have no money now, the ·efore I cannot lend it to you" ... It
School Spir it
Mee t Marietta
may be faulty in spots but it works an ay . . . My pet pee-ve is the guy who
snaps your lock shut while your locker is ()pen ... Any number of soda jerkers
In Return Engagement
Lacking in Large School
An affirmative team of Thomas K. M. would be willing to operate that fine founta · in the cafeteria during free periods.
Probably the case with all larger col- Victory and Robert Q. Cauley and a neg- How about it? .. . Hidden talent becomes uncovered in the gaiety of the smoke
leges and true at this university is the ative team of Carl DeFranco and Thomas room, causing Dean Bracken to wonder why the talents are not uncovered on
eeming lack of anything that resem- Osborne will travel to Kent University the books ... The piano resembles the "tc othless wonder'' now that the ivories
bles school spirit. True that with a on Friday to meet Kent and CaSe in the are missing . . . Think the stage hands ought to get charter memberships in
tudcnt body of a thou and taking ap- second round of a triangular debate some union. One hammer and two saws per dozen men . .. can't say that any
proximately 175 different courses scat- tournament. Carrot• won one and lost one senior cherishes the writing of thesis . . . H1:>pe that Lent among other things will
tered about in se\·en or eight different in the first round debates.
put the skids under some of the boys who persist in bumming smokes . , . Friday
buildings it might be a formidable task
Another activity which the Carroll de- menu in the cafe : salmon loaf and salmon loaf and salmon loaf. What more could
to. create a unified feeling of school con- bating teams plan to take part in is the you ask for?
sc1ou ne s.
all-Ohio Tournament at Baldwin-WalOpen Carroll Uni.on Meetings
I feel, however, that the lack of pirit lace College on March 13th and 14th.
can be explained in another way. About Carroll was victor ious in a similar tour- . .At the ~eginning of this semester two pe riods a week were set as ide fo r acone half of the students belong to fra- nament at Kent two years ago with Nan- t1v1ty meetmgs. A week pa t the Ca rroll Union used one of these perio ds to
temitics. The whole school life of these tell and Lynn holding the title of Ohio have an open meeting fo r the whole student body, where upon you could make
you r "beef" to the tudent governing cou 1cil. The session proved to be a sucmen center about their respective Debating Champions.
ces in one light a nd a defeat in anothe r. I t was a su re success fo r the boys w ho
''frat" houses. And it is the \'arious fra"had a load on their chests", because from the tone of some of the a rg uments
ternity teams which make up the intrathe load was pretty heavy. On the other hand it was a defeat because all the
mural leagues, including ba eball, boxdiplomacy nece sary for constructive criticism was fo un d wa nting. Wheth er t he
ing. volley-ball, indoor baseball, hand"powers that be" will admit it or not, SIJch gatherings amount to nil. Mdb
ball, and bowling. Thus all the rivalry
psychology becomes too predominant and then the radicalism starts. O f course,
that exists lie among the fraternities.
you never know the outcome until you eXiperiment, but that exper imen t should
The first thought of the fraternity
be enough to warrant no more of that kind of meeting.
members i their fraternity's reputa(Cantimwd fram Page 1)
tion, and con cquently, it seems the fra- Most Rev. Joseph Schrembs, D.D., in
Monograms At Last
ternity's gain is the college's loss.
which he praises the work of the
Thi sums up what I consider the symposium. In his letter he says that
Its pretty late, but better than neve , the football men a re getting their
more important differences between the ''the subjects are well chosen, and are of monograms. The first letter men are ve y fortuna te in getting sweaters also.
two chools. Though one hears much vital importance today provided they are You will expect to find a few over-inflate chests on the new comers but later
talk of the lack of school spirit at properly checked in accordance with Cath- the novelty will wear off and that super super attitude will be blown to the
Carroll, that same one should attend olic sociology and ethics. They are the winds. Seriou ly, though, no one is mor e 1 lad than I am to see the mo nograms
a large univer ity to get a real view very things that you would expect from a awarded. After all. it is the only recogr:1ition a fellow gets for t he tin1e and
of "lack of school pirit,"
Catholic college."
tediQ\1 effort he puts in the sport; for win or lose its just as hard a figh t.

Debate Team
Heads South

Prodigal Son Returns;
Writes About Adventures
By Frank Rack '38
After having attended a large univer~ity the first semester of this school
year and now returning to John Carroll I feel that I am in a position to
compare two such different institutions
and their rc,pective Fystems of education.
To compare the two schools is almo~t impossible becau. e their aims to
me seem to be so different. \\' hereas
the }e. uit plan attain rather toward
the building up of a well-rounded individual the wstcm at the other is one,
generally ,-pe~king, more of pecialization and preparation to earn a li\'ing.
This is brought out in the pre-medical
curricula of the two schools. The major part of the time spent in tudy is
taken up by the sciences, and at my
former . chool very little stres is placed
on anything else after the freshman
year. In the Jesuit schools, however,
the cultural subjects are quite important. and, accordingly, English, Hi tory, and Philosophy are pur ued along
with the science cour cs.
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Carroll's
Vanities
By Chuck Heaton

FILUNG THE GAP
The recent ineligibility at Carroll ha
done some unexpected good. It showed
that we have some other basketball players than th ose few who were given suits
at the beginning of the season. Jim
Mosovsky who played varsity ball at
Cathedral Latin gives promise of developing into an excellent player. He is
a dangerous shot a good floor man and
really likes the game. Eddie Baloga ha
a good eye and only needs a little polishing up on his ball handling to become a
constant threat. Another football player,
Jim F oti despite his lack of height is a
good guard and is a lways in there fighting. A II of these boys except Baloga
are sophomores and upon their development depend our basketball success of the
future. Our prospects seem a little
brighter ''hen we see that all of these
boys remained eligible. No matter how
fine a basketball player is he is of no
aid to the school sitting in the stands.

ATHLETIC BOARD
At the recent "Open Forum" mee ting held by the Carroll Union there
was quite a discussion about the athletic board. However I do not believe that the majority of students
really know what the athletic board
is. At present there are six members
on the board. They are Messrs. Hanna, Moriarity, and Smith of the
alumni and Father Ewing, Mr. Mittinger and Mr. Vince of the faculty.
Ralph Vince because of his position
as athletic director is automatically
chairman of the board.
This athletic board works in a
purely advisory capacity with no
power either to hire or to fire. Its
function is simply to keep an eye
on the athletic conditions in the
school and to make recommendations for their improvement. Having
no control of a definite nature and
no financial authority at all the board
has evidently been unjustly accused.
One recommendation is however in
order. Everyone seems tq be represented except the student body. After
all, we are as interested if not more
so than either the alumni or the faculty. Thus it seems that there should
be added to the board one more
member, a student well 'enough
versed on the subject, to represent
the interests of his classmates.

TRAINING
Joe :Mangan of Cornell University is considered one of the
best middle distance runners in the
United States today. However
throughout his school career he
was very inconsistent, turning in a
great performance one day and not
even making a clcse race of the
next time. Joe attributes this inconsistency 1o the fact that he
earned his way through school
playing in an orchesrta and didn't
get much sleep if they had an
engagement the night before the
race. This brings to mind the fact
that no athlete can give his best
if he is not in the so-called pink
of condition. Three rules should
be maintained by all ath letes:
1.) No drinking.
2.) No smoking.
3.) Plenty of sleep the night
before a game.
\Vhen a boy enters college, he
is considered and treated as a man.
No certain rules or regulations or
penalties are laid down but he is
a representative of the school and
the student body expects him to be
in shape to turn in as good a performance as he possibly can.

HERE AND THERE
Purdue Univcrsit:-,• tt•ould have a great
basketball team if they could make their
charity tosses. Bob Kessler, the Boilermaker star, ccmuecled for Ollly si.• of his
first thirty lr~·s .
Whm Pa11l No·wak, Notre Da11uls si.v
foot, six i11ch ce11ter goes 01~ a. road trip,
the partition betwem tlt'O ttPPrr berths
is remoc:cd so that Ire ca11 stretch out.
Marquellt• has a ca1ufidate for the
Olyll~pics. He is Ed Burke 'I.I'M has higiJ
jumped 6 feet 8 i11ches, on\1 three quarters of a11 i1~ch rmder rhe world's record.

s
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lntramurals to
Be Postponed
Unfinished Gym Necessitates
Basketball Postponement; Foul
Shooting Contest Announced
Afte r the completion of one night'
sc hedule, that most popular of Carroll
winter sports, namely, intramural basketball , at times also called dignified asault and battery and other less complimentary names, has been indefinitely
postponed, becau e of the lack of playing facilitic_.
Due to the fact that it wa often impossible to arrange a schedule without
conflicting with the games of St. Ignatius High. which has prior rights to
the floor, Stall Matuszewski in charge
of the league, has decided to await the
completion of the new John Carroll
auditorium into a temporary gymna ium. The fact that all of Carr oll's
basketball equipment i· stored at the
new school and that it wa impos ible
to transport it to the west side for the
games a! o aided 1Iatty in making his
decision. However, he is emp hatic in
his belief that the league will not completely be dissolved.
TO THE GOLFERS
Get your clubs out all you
dubbs, for if advance notices
mean anything this is going to be
a big year for the ''turf diggers"
of Carroll. Now that you reside
in the wide open spaces, there is
a golf course close enough to call
_your own. According tO" Paul
Hribar and Roy Deutchman a
medal play tournament for all
Carrollites will be sponsored
again this year. If enough interest is shown a little interschool
competition may take place. So
p!ractice up cl'ub swingers, because with a busy season ahead
you'll need it. Watch those scores
drop into the hundreds.

Blue Streaks Meet Kent, Baldwin-Wallace,
Reserve, Next Week; Defeat Ashland, Fenn
Streaks Play
Improved Game

j Carroll Faces
·-----=--~"'-----'· Return Games
For'w ard

/

Blue and Gold Cagers Flash
Better Offense and Defense.
Glenn Garrett Stars

Kent Stall' Brings Improved
Team Here Satunlay;
Cagcrs End Season at Berea

\Vith Glenn Garrett swishing two long
ones with only econd to go in the overtime period, Carroll's improved cagers
came from behind to whip Fenn 31-29.
The Streaks led throughout the game until the final econds when the Foxes took
a 27-26 lead as the result of a successful
charity toss. Eddie Baloga tied it up with
a foul shot just as the gun sounded.

By Anthony Zorko
Between now and the fir:;t of ).farch.,
the Blu<' and Gold will wine! up its cage
sea. on. by playinl\' Kent. Reserve and
Raldwin-\\'allacc. Despite the crippled
condition of the team they will have a
rhance of taking over at lea t two of
these game:<.
Host to Kent

Fenn Counts First
Fenn came back in the overtime period
and tallied first. Julius Szabo, high scoring guard, swished a double decker to
take the lead. Medema, be pectacled
guard had a chance to sew up the game
but he missed his try from the foul strip.
Then Garrett took over the game.
Faking a cut and then shooting, he
scored the first one on a high arching
hot. His second marker wa made from
almoS'I: U1e same place and on the same
type of shot.
The Streaks kept the Foxes bottled
up, u ing a shifting man for man defense
which wa hard to penetrate. On the defense they took advantage of every break,
cutting fast and making their shots count.
Bobbie Thomp on -played real heads up
ball, scoring 10 points. Gene \Volanski
led both teams in scoring 13 points.

Bob Thompson

F rosh Cagers to
Improve Varsity

Win Third Contest

J ohn Carroll's Cagers won their third
game of the season when they defeated
Ashland Uni,·ersity 43-26. The Streaks
played one of their best games while rolling up this core; in their Ia t game
against Ashland, the Blue and Gold only
won hy four points.
This game also looked as if it would
be another see-saw affair. The game at
the half was 12-11 in Carroll's favor.
After much delay, the Athletic As- However when the Streaks returned after
sociation has finally made appropriation the intermission, they looked like a new
for the purchase of letters for twenty team and after about five minute of play
three members of the football team, but had drawn away to a 24-13 lead.
Gene \Volanski again led the Carrol
the member of Ia t year's basketball team
are still hopefully waiting for word that attack, caging five field goals and six
they will also receive the coveted award. fo uls to total sixteen points. Bobbie
Due to a ruling of the Athletic Board Thompson, playing left forward and
which was made last year in order to Glenn Garre~t, a left guard scored eight
cu rb expenses, on ly fifteen of the twenty count~rs apiece .. Daly led the downthree will receive sweaters and mono- staters attack wtth eleven markers.
grams \\ hile the other eight will receive 1
New Spirit
only letters. This rule states that a memParticularly plea ing in this contest was
her of an Athletic team wilt receive a the fine passing and team work displayed.
sweater and letter after his first season, The Streaks showed an aggressivene s
and in all subsequent years he is only and fighting spi rit which was hitherto
mi ing. All of the boys seemed to be
eligible to receive a letter.
Tho e receiving both sweaters and let- getting into the clear more often, and
ter are: Hank Erhardt, Dan Cantillon, following up their shot better. Glenn
Jack Hanley, Lonnie Bell, Andy Shipka, Garrett wa particularly impressive unSteve Gasper, Don Shifla, Dan Mormille, cler the basket u ing his height to a good
Joe Palguta, Lou Gliha, "Tiger" Quin- advantage.
lan, Jim Foti, Bill McNally, Joe Busher,
Jim 11osovsky, Jim Foti, and Eddie
and manager Tony Muni. Those receiv- Baloga are working well with the team
ing letters alone a re Captain AI Bene- now after several weeks of practice. The
diet, Art Breen, Johnny Lyons, Eddie squad as a whole is playing a fighting
Baloga, Sam Sansone, Leo Arbeznik and game and producing some good basketGene Wolanski.
ball.

First Year Men Have
Former High School
Stars on Ros ter

On February 29 they wilt play host to
the Kent slate cagcrs who after a disappointing: . tart have surpri~ingly taken
game after game in a victorious march.
In a previous game with Carroll the
southerners were defeated 40-39. after
they had run up 18 quick points to tie the
score. Against a much taller Fenn outfit, Lohr connected with eighteen points,
and this together with an improved defense made the scrring favorable, 34-32.
1[u kingum proved themselves to be
two points , trongcr, by winning 48-46.
In a return match with Fenn, Kent
emerged \'ictorious 48-29. In Ohio Conference circle. , they lost to Findlay but
easily disposed of A. hlancl. By switching- to the zone defense, Kent made it
seven straight by staging the biggest upset of the Conference sea on in defeating
the ,-aunted .\kron team 40-28.
Reserve, Here

'

Coach Roy Clifford's quintet. which
has had an off and on season will meet
the Carrqllites on their home floor on
).!arch 4. In the first game of the season Fleishman had a field day and scored
18 points to defeat Carroll, by a lopsided
score. 1[iehigan came from behind to defeat the Gts 28-23. and the next week
the Fenn Foxes fell in another one >ided
game while the ~Iountaineers of \Vest
Virginia managed to eck out a close VICtory.
\\'ith Kelker declared ineligible the
Presidents of \Vashington and Jefferson
coa. ted to a 46-34 victory. In their fir t
Big Four battle the Red Cats engaged
their rivals from across the fence, and
came through with a nine point victory
holding the Scientist- to a meager 28
point . After journeying to Milwaukee
the Cats could not hold a slim lead and
they were defeated by 1Iarquette 24-25.
Baldwin-\Vallace made up for their football defeat of last cason by admini tering a thorough trouncing to the favored
Red Cats.

One gleam of hope shine;; through to
make thi pre ent basketball season a littie brighter for Carroll rooter5. That
hope is the freshmen basketball squad.
Ken Fierle, erstwhile Cathedral Latin
flash boa ts the best eye on the team,
dropping them in from all parts of the
small Bellefaire. He played for two years
on the Latin varsity, and was co-captain
of the team which won the city championhip in 1934-35. He plays guard for the
frosh team and is one of the highest
scorers.
"~arz'' Konkol, si:c f~t: two inch center IS famous for hts ab1hty to take the
ball off the backboard. He i also a good
short shot as well as the most accurate
passer on the team. "Tarz'' is getting
some real practice this winter, for his job
is to guard Gene \Volanski .
Johnny Dromo who plays the other
guard position hails from \\'est }..fiddleHot Yellow Jackets
sex, Penn ylvania where he played for
On ).[arch 7 the Streaks journey to
two years as guard. Being a good floor
man, Johnny is also a good shot, partie- Berea where they will meet Baldwinularly on those lay-up shots under the \\' allace, Ia ·t year's Conference champs.
ba ket. During one of the practice ses- This ~ame had been previously scheduled
sions at Parmadale he chalked up 24 for the Carroll gym but the locale has
been changed in hope uf attracting a bigpoints.
Thomas i the most improved member ger attendance. In the first game of a
of the team. This year he jumped from two-game series the Bereans managed to
class "C" to class "A" in the muny eck out a four point victory despite the
league. He has displayed an aptitude heroic work of Gene \Volanski, who pot...,,...,-....,~-----.....,..,.,,.-----.:..----..,...~---=,..........,.....,..,...-=.,...-=---. for ball handling and swi hes them in with ted 20 points.
The Bereans with a
pleasing regularity. The fifth member of potentially great team has had a mediocre
the squad Garapik, played for three years season. Among the teams they have dewith Shore High, Eastern Con£erence feated are Ashland, Univer ity of Dechamp . He learned his hardwooding troit, Reserve and Case, while Ohio
In e\·ery organization there are a few when the Latineers were putting out from Ford L. Ca e who is famous for \\'c ·Jeyan and Akron are among the fives
individual who do not receive the ·ome of the best teams in the state. At turning out top notch quintets.
that have upset them.
plaudits of onlookers, although they are present Ralph is a junior and is enrolled
the ones who do the real work for the in the pre-med Course.
group. These individuals remain in the
The Blue Streaks will be well supbackground, continually plugging along, plied with veteran managers next year
knowing that they are recei,·ing no rec- because in addition to Pelegrin, they
ognition whatever for their labors. The will have John Drain, who had the prinmanager of athletic teams are prom- ciples of managing impressed upon him
inent members of this group of forgot- while he \vas a student at St. Ignatius.
Will Save You l\Ioney
ten men.
John is also a junior and hope to gradThis pa t grid season the head man- uate next year with an A. B. degree.
ager was Tony ~Iuni. After three years The one sophomore manager is Carl
of hard work, he will finally be award- De Franco who also learned hi maned his monogram. Tony came to Car- agerial dutie at Cathedral Latin.
Dan Radu, head manager of last
roll from John Adams where he was
prominent in athletics, his forte being year's ill-fated quintet was forced to
track, and he was a member of the crack drop hi duties this year because of lack
"HERB" DENK
mile relay team. At Carroll, he was ap- of time, but his dutie have been ably
CoUege Representative
pointed sophomore manager in 1933, performed by Alex ~Iuntean with the
and was appointed to the head position assistance of "Cookie" Ed McCarthy.
Use Bond's PopuAlex is a product of \Vest High school,
last fall.
lar Ten Payment
Tony will be succeedecl by Ralph who came to Carroll in the spring semesPlan at No Extra
Pelegrin next fall. Thi · position will ter of last year, while Ed is a product of
419 Euclid Ave.
CosL
not be new to Ralph because a few years Cathedral Latin. Both of these boys are
ago he was manager at Cathedral Latin, sophomores.

Football Players
To Receive Awards

I

I

Introducing Sports' Forgotten .lt len

BOND'S

Overcoat Parade

Burlingan1e Polos

ATszz
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Next Meeting at Hotel Allerton on March 9
Wintry Blasts Four C. U.Men
First President of Alumni Ass'n Carnival In
·
Abou t Head N.C.
- A. F. Here Now Bishop of Scranton
B rtng
Auditorium
Change
May 22-23
Four J ohn Carroll alumni are officers
of the local chapter of the National Catholic Alumni Federation. This chapter,
which was formed last

The clubrooms of Cleveland
Council Knig-ht of Columbus in
the Allerton Hotel will be the cene
of the next meeting- of the Alumni
A. sociation on ).Ionday evening,
~larch 9.
Previous meetings have
been held at the University but because
of inclement weather during the past few
months it ha. been deemed advisable to
make this temporary change.
The officers of the Association have
made this move becau e of the hardships
encountered by those members who live
on the \\'est Side and by those who must
rely upon street car transportation in order to attend meeting~:. Undoubtedly the
attendance at this coming session will lake
a jump for the Allerton is centrally located and therefore accessible from any
part of the city.
Many important matters will be introduced at this meeting; among them will
be the carnival. the advisability of publishing a jubilee year book, and the laying
of plans for an alumni banquet. There
al o i some mention of holding a civic
reception in early June as part of the
jubilee celebration. As soon as tentative
arrangements have been completed approval and aid will be a ked of the :1\fost
Rev. Joseph Schrembs, Bi hop of Cleveland.

Last Conclave

"l:njoyed b~ All

September, has for it>
purpose the study ancl
discussion - in the
light of the Papal encyclicals _ of social.
economic, political,
and religiou problems
of today.
John A. Smith '08,
is president ; James ] .
Laughlin, Fra nk E.
O'Connell, and James
A .• Gleason are vicepresident,
secretary,
and trea urer respecJo hn A. Smith
tively.
The Rev. William L Newton, S. S. D.,
a prokssor at Our Lady of the Lake
Seminary, has been appointed moderator
by the ~Iost Rev. Joseph Schrembs,
Di hop of Cleveland. Dr. Newton has
been mo t enthusiastic and persevering in
promoting the chapter's work.
The next meeting of the chapter will
be held :Monday evening, 1Iarch 2 at the
A llerton H otel in the K. of C. club
rooms. All interested Catholic alumni
are invited to attend.

Hanna Names
Com1nittees
The pC~";Oilncl oi the first of many committees which will be appointed to make
arrangements for the Golden Jubilee celebration of John Carroll University was
announced by Pre ident Harry A. Hanna
at a luncheon meeting held Tuc day, Feb.
18 at the Cleveland Athletic Club.
The conunittees and members follow :
Program.-William J_ Rogers, James J.
Laughlin. John A. Smith, Edward Brickel,
Frank E. O'Connell.
Fiuance-Carl E. Dyas, Lawrence
Gaertner, John Sheehan, James Kmieck,
J oseph Ziebcrt.
Pnblic it)~\Villiam M. :McCarty, Frank
McDonough, Raymond Madigan, Frank
A. Polk.
There were 25 selected alumni present
at this meeting. Suggestions were made
by many and tentative plans for the
j~ilee celebration were discussed.

Many alumtli mi ed the best meeting of
the A sociation in years when they failed
to attend the last conclave at the University on Feb. 10. It was one of those
meetings one often hears about but ;cldom
has the thrill of being an actual participant.
The night was cold but that did not
deter some fifty loyal Carroll men from
braving the long trek to the suburb on the
East. There were several important
alumni activities discussed and settled.
Enthusia m ran high and it was quite
evident that everyone was ready to lend
a helping hand towards the success of any
Carroll undertaking.
Aside from deciding to hold a carnival
the las~ weeks of M~y, ~1_c members pr~sent wc1ghed the advJsab1hty of sponsonng
a smoker on Feb. 24, but decided that the
Ii~ited time of two weeks was not surri- 1 A True Carroll Spirit
Clent.
The social activity committee provided ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
refreshments and such were enjoyed by
ScYcral months ago John (\Vild.:at)
all. Ray Turk entertained the gathering Burke '33, was appointed chairman of
with his spicy and well timed remarks a very important committee-namely the
upon the duties and purpose of the Alumni social activity committee. He was emAssociation. Tom Donahue, the boy with powered to select his own members. This
the magic violin, rendered several sclec- he did and arranged to hold a meeting at
tions and then provided laughs with his his home soon afterwards.
characterization of noted personalities
The meeting night arrived. It was a
Carl Dyas, one of the older members of night when the thermometer hovered near
the Association, narrated his experiences zero and the streets were a glaze of ice.
and impressions of his college days many He wondered to himself how many of his
years ago.
men would keep their promi e to attend.
In the words of an alumnus who hadn't
Eight o'clock arrived and a telephone
attended an alumni meeting in 16 years; call. It was a feminine voice. "This is
"It was the fit~est meeting I ever attended 1frs. ------------------··-- <:alling. :My husband
and I sure got a big kick out of that fine has been out of to\\ n for several days on
Carroll fellowship.
business but I just received a telegram
from him and he is on his way home.
He said that the driving was terrible and
Future Activities
that he would be a bit late for your meetThe social activity committee of the ing. He wanted me to call and tell you
Alumni Association has recommended this.''
that aside from the carnival there shoulcl
Nine-thirty arrived and the door bell
be other varied activities which will ap- rang. It was a masculine voice. "Sorry
peal to and arouse the interest of all J ohnnie that I am late. I just got in and
alumni of John Carroll University.
on my way out here I stopped to grab
Among the proposals, set forth at the myself a bite to eat. I was pretty hunmeeting on Feb. 10, is a table at the Prom gry after driving all afternoon in that
which will be held April IS; a picnic to be cold and the roads were terrible slippery.''
sponsored in July; and a spiritual retreat
Mid-night and this same alumnus said,
to be held at the Jesuit Novitiate in Par- ''I am sorry J ohnnie, but I must leave.
ma during the latter part of August.
I haven't been home for two days and my
The Association accepted the recom- wife and kids will be anxious to see me.
mendations and instructed the committee Let me know when your next meeting
to make tentative arrangements for these will be held. \Ve can have it at my house.
functions.
Goodnight e,·eryone.''

By James A. Vana '33

vice-president; \ Vil liam A . Carc:y, econd vice-presid~:nt; J o eph II. \\"cnneman,
In 1936, the year that J ohn Carroll secretary; Robert P. Gr ibben, treasurer;
University is celebrating its Golden J ubRe\'. Thomas F . F ahey, historian; Rev.
ilee. the Alumni Association of J oh n Car- Ed
· ; Rev. J oh n
' war d '-' I . O'H are, c11ap1a m
ro11 wi ll be thirty-three yea rs old. The ~ L Powe r~. Lou is L Litlzcr, Dr. E ugene
organiati on wa s founded on \\'cdncsday, 0. H ouck, ad Yisers.
April 29, 1903, under the name of the
The first annual reunion and banquet
Alumni Association of St. Ignatius Col- wa. held at the College on ~{onday evening, June 22, 1903.
lege. The fir st meeting was he ld at the
The a. sociation continued to funct ion
instance of the late Very Reverend J ohn under the original charter un til T uesday
I. Zah m, S. J., wh o wa president of the evening, February 22, 1909, whe n the
College at that time. F ather Zahm had member- resolved on revision of the consent out invitations to a ll the fa rmer stu- stitution and the ro. ter . Among the revi,ions was "a provision for the admisdents of the College to meet for the purion of gentlemen who have studied at
pose.
other Jesu it Colleges and later become
In addition to the th irty-one alu mni v., ho residents here.'' T he roster, published at
attended the meeting, tho e present in- that time in a bound volume along with
cluded the Rt. Rev. Ignatius H orstm ann, the revised con titution, included a membersh ip of one hund red sixty-four, of
then Bishop o( Cleveland, and the \ 'err
'' hich ninety were charter members. Rev.
Rev. James A. Rockl iff, S. J ., Superior George J_ Pickel, S. J .. \vho is now head
of the Province, Rev. T. C. O'Reilly, who of the department of chemistry at J ohn
was later to become Bishop of Scran ton, Ca rroll, was then president of the Col was cha irman pro tern., and Joseph I I. lege.
T he membe rs- of the Executive Commit ·
\\" enneman '95. was secretary oi the
tee under who~e direction the-e rcd.ions
meeting.
were made were Robert F i,he r , president ;
At the second meeting of the organiza- Ruber t P. Gribben, fi r st vice-president;
tion '' hich was held at the College 9n John L. Dowling, second vice-pre. ident;
the evening of the feast of the Ascension, Charlc · J. Sheffield . secretary; Albert H.
Tuesday, "Hay 21, 1903, a constitution was T eP as, treasu rer; Rev. Cha rles :-\. ~f a r 
adopted, the organiation was completed, tin, historian ; Rev. T homas G. Ri ng,
and the following permanent officer; wc:re chap lain ; H on. Sylvester B. 1[d1ahon,
elected fc·r the year 1903-04. Rev. T. C. Eu.c:-e n~ Quigley, a nd Frank S. Day, adO"Rcilly, pre ident; Robct·t Fi ~ hcr , fir st viscrs.

T he 1\ lumn i .:\ sociation "ill
spon or a 1.,rigantic carniYal in the
auditorium of John Carroll UniYcrsity on :\lay 22-23. These pla n were re\'caled at the last meet ing o f
the Association on Feb. 10.
The ·ocial committee, headed by John
P. Burke '33, wa- empowered by the
Association to go ahead with the plans
which call for a "'pep meeting'' in the
auditorium on April 24. Thi- meeting
'' ill take on the nature of an en tertainment and there will he no charge for
admission. The purpo:,e of this free show
will be to attract and then en list the aid
of al l thc,e interested in helping the Gniver ity. Among tho. e to be invited will
be the members of the Carroll Guilds, the
father:; and mothers of the tudents, the
members of the old noo ·tcr Clu b, and students and alumni.
The hopL of many alumni is that this
camival will combine the variou· units
interested in the wcliare of John Carroll
and in so doing a con. idcrablc sum of
money may be raised to carry on the expcnsi,·e functions which arc being planned
in the celebration of the lJniver:; ity's
Go lden J ubilee.
T he >lurlcn t body i' c:>pccially urged to
cooperate in this undertaking, so that it s
unqualified uccess may be assured.

Pipe smokers glad they tried P. A. on
Money-Back offer!
f'ROM NOW ON
'PRINC£ AL'B£RT
IS MY ON£ANO·ONLY

I

"I've never fo und Prince Albert's equal !or taste.
And I get around fif ty pi pefuls out of every bi&
two~unce tin," says George Beekman, '36.

"I've done a lot of pipe smoking," says Dick
Colligan, '38, "and Prince Albert is the ideal,
in my opinion. It's very mild-makes a very
nice cake in the bowl-tastes mellow and cool."
Try Prince Albert yourself. See free offer below,

'PRINC£ AL'B.ERT
RAT£5 f'IRST ON
MILDN£SS AND
FLAVOR

"P. A. is the anewer to this pipesmoking business,"
saysDonaldLaCasse.'39.

TRY 20 PIPEFULS AT OUR RISK
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the
mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket
tin with the rest of the tobacco in it to ua at any time within a month
from thia date, and we will refund full purchase price, plus poatage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N.C.

i>RtNiiE LBERT '~~;~~~~:·

50

pipeful• of fravant tobacco in

evory 2-ounce tin
of Princo Aibert

